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Introduction: Presenter

Al Leonori, PE
LTAP / Pennoni
1-800-FOR-LTAP
aleonori@pennoni.com

Course Notes
The webinar presenter is Alan Leonori, PE, with LTAP and Pennoni. Al has 27 years of
experience and has worked with LTAP since 2006.
The photo is Al teaching a NECEPT “Asphalt Field Technician Certification Class” at the Penn
Stater. Al has been teaching asphalt paving classes for NECEPT, LTAP, and PennDOT for 15
years.
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Introduction: Logistics
• Schedule
– 12:00pm to 1:00 pm

• Questions—please ask
throughout the webinar
• For more detailed
information, attend the
updated LTAP class on
Principles of Paving this
coming fall.

Course Notes:
Picture is from the Borough of Chambersburg, Franklin County.
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Principles of Paving

gis.penndot.gov/ltap/

Course Notes:
LTAP has a website filled with resources on the local, state, and federal level. Resources
include tech sheets and articles like the two you see on the slides: Introduction to WarmMix Asphalt (TS# 157) and the Latest with Asphalt Paving (Spring 2020).
Another resource on the LTAP website is recorded webinars. Similar to other webinars,
after the live session of this webinar, a recording will be posted on the website.
You can also register for full and half day classes on the website and request technical
assistance. We provide technical assistance over the phone, through emails, and in-person.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/ltap/
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Agenda

1. Warm Mix Asphalt
(WMA)
2. PennDOT Publication
408 Updates

Course Notes:
Picture is from the Borough of Chambersburg, Franklin County.
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Principles of Paving

Part 1: Warm Mix Asphalt
(WMA)

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Principles of Paving

Part 1: Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA)

1. The Evolution
of WMA
2. Benefits of
WMA
3. WMA
Technologies

Course Notes:
Picture is from the Borough of Chambersburg, Franklin County.
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Principles of Paving

Part 1: Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA)

Section 1: The Evolution of WMA

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Principles of Paving

Section 1: The Evolution of WMA

Course Notes:
According to PennDOT’s 2018 Highway Data, Publication 600, Pennsylvania has nearly
120,600 linear miles of roads and highways; 33% (39,737 miles) are state highways
maintained by PennDOT, and 65% (78,145 miles) are maintained by local municipalities and
other entities. Although only about 16% of the total miles traveled daily occur on locally
owned roads, that still represents over 44.7 million miles traveled every day!
There are a lot of miles of roads to maintain, which is why it’s important for PA
municipalities to stay up to date on state and federal policies and regulations that affect
roads.
References/Links:
- http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/pubsforms/Publications/PUB%20600.pdf
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Section 1: The Evolution of WMA

Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) – a generic
term for a variety of technologies that allow
producers of Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA)
pavement material to lower temperatures at
which the material is mixed and placed on
the road.

Course Notes:
Definition of WMA from FHWA. Allows asphalt paving materials to be produced and placed
at lower temperatures.
References/Links:
- https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edc-1/wma.cfm
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Section 1: The Evolution of WMA

Hot mix to warm mix!
Course Notes:
Understanding the history of our nation’s asphalt roads will help with understanding the
current trends in asphalt roads.
This graph shows the use of WMA between 2008-2014. The graph is from a technical
report released in 2018 by Temple University with funding from PennDOT and FHWA.
Asphalt paving has come a long way from the introduction of SuperPave technologies in the
1990s to the implementation of warm mix technologies in the 2000s, which originated in
Europe. By 2015, WMA made up 1/3 of asphalt mixtures.
PennDOT initially used WMA on a trial basis, but it eventually became an acceptable
replacement for HMA designs. Now, all PennDOT asphalt pavements will be produced with
WMA technologies making 100% of the mixes used on PennDOT asphalt paving projects
WMA.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Principles of Paving

Part 1: Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA)

Section 2: Benefits of WMA

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Section 2: Benefits of WMA
It is a proven technology that can:
• Reduce paving costs.
• Extend the paving season.
• Improve asphalt compaction.
• Allow asphalt mix to be hauled longer
distances.
• Improve working conditions by reducing
exposure to fuel emissions, fumes, and
odors.

Course Notes:
HMA is produced with higher temperatures, so it becomes pre-aged at the plant even
before it is placed on the road causing it to lose performance life. On the other hand, the
cooler temperatures used to produce WMA help to extend the pavement’s performance
life. Lower temperatures translate into lower costs and less greenhouse gas emissions
making it both safer for the environment and the workers.
The lower production and delivery temperatures of WMA also reduce energy usage at the
plant, reduce fumes during construction, and allow more time for compaction. Because its
binder has a slower aging rate, WMA can be stored longer than HMA allowing for longer
paving seasons and longer haul distances.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Section 2: Benefits of WMA

329 F
230 F

Course Notes:
Notice the more visible air emissions for HMA (left). The lower fumes produced by WMA
mean a safer work environment (right).
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Section 2: Benefits of WMA

Course Notes:
The many benefits of WMA have convinced the FHWA to make this technology a prime
initiative of its Every Day Counts (EDC) efforts. The goal of EDC is to identify and rapidly
deploy proven yet underused innovations to shorten the project delivery process, enhance
roadway safety, reduce traffic congestion, and integrate automation.
In 2011-2012, the FHWA established a goal of using WMA in 20% of mixes. Today, more
than 60% of mixes nationwide are made with WMA technology. WMA was included in the
first round of EDC back in 2011-2012.
References/Links:
- https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edc-1/wma.cfm
- https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/innovation/everydaycounts/edc-1.cfm
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Section 2: Benefits of WMA

Course Notes:
PaveCool is a computer tool developed by the MNDOT to assist asphalt contractors,
inspectors, and engineers make rapid decisions regarding cool-weather paving.
The user enters the time of day, the date, and the latitude of the paving job. Next, the type
of mixture is entered along with the type of surface being paved. The surface temperature,
air temperature, wind speed, lift thickness, and mixture delivery temperature are then
entered. The final input is the amount of cloud cover.
PaveCool is available for download on iOS devices (iPhones and iPads) and android devices.
You can also get PaveCool as a desktop application for your computers.
References/Links:
- http://www.dot.state.mn.us/app/pavecool/
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Part 1: Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA)

Section 3: WMA Technologies

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Section 3: WMA Technologies

The approved WMA technologies in PA:
• Foaming technology (mechanical and
additive)
• Chemical additives
• Organic additives

Course Notes:
Mechanical foaming is the most common WMA technology in PA accounting for over 80%
of the WMA mix industry.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Section 3: WMA Technologies

Course Notes:
Foaming Technology: Mechanical foaming technology injects small amounts of water to the
mix causing the water to vaporize and the asphalt to temporarily expand reducing the
viscosity in the process. This facilitates coating of the aggregates at lower temperatures.
Long-term, mechanical foaming technology is cheaper after a one-time investment for the
apparatus that controls the amount of water added. Once the equipment is purchased,
paid for, and installed at the plant, the only additional (negligible) expense is for a small
amount of water. Common foaming technologies are Advera, Aspha-min, Low Energy
Asphalt (LEA), and Astec Double Barrel Green.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Section 3: WMA Technologies

Course Notes:
Chemical Additives: They work as surfactants that reduce the friction at the interface
between the binder and the aggregate, which allows for a lower mixing temperature.
PennDOT now requires an anti-strip agent in all mixes. Some of the chemical additives also
act as an anti-strip agent. Therefore, there is a shift towards using chemical additives.
Common chemical additives are Evotherm and Rediset.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Section 3: WMA Technologies

Course Notes:
Organic Additives: These additives are either waxes or fatty amides, and they reduce the
binder viscosity above the melting point of wax being used. In addition to reducing the
required mixing temperature, the wax increases the stiffness of the binder when cooled
down to room temperature. This takes place due to the crystallization of the wax that
forms a lattice structure at the microscopic level. Common waxes are Sasobit and
Asphaltan B.
References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/BPR_PDF_FILES/Documents/Research/Complete%20Projects/C
onstruction/Task%206_Deliverable_%206.1_Final_Report.pdf
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Principles of Paving

Part 2: PennDOT
Publication 408 Updates

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Principles of Paving

Part 2: PennDOT Publication 408 Updates

1. General
Changes
2. Deleted
Sections
3. New Sections

Course Notes:
Picture is from the Borough of Chambersburg, Franklin County.
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Principles of Paving

Part 2: PennDOT Publication 408 Updates

Section 1: General Changes

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Section 1: General Changes
• “Bituminous” is now
“Asphalt”
• PG 76-22 is now PG 64E22
• PG 64-22 is now PG 64S22
• PG 58-28 is now PG 58S28
• References to HMA and
WMA have been removed

Course Notes:
The updates made to PennDOT’s Highway Construction Specifications, Publication 408
(Pub. 408) will affect new projects after April 10, 2020. These changes will not necessarily
change how municipalities approach paving since asphalt construction itself has not
changed.
Municipalities will more than likely find that the costs of mixes will vary based on the
technologies used and the availability of materials. Although all mixes will now use WMA
technology, PennDOT still allows for asphalt production using the same maximum
temperatures as HMA. It’s important for municipalities to remember that to qualify for
liquid fuels money, they must follow PennDOT specifications.
References/Links:
- http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Publications/Pub_408/408_2020/408_2
020_IE/408_2020_IE.pdf
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Principles of Paving

Part 2: PennDOT Publication 408 Updates

Section 2: Deleted Sections

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Section 2: Deleted (Paving) Sections
• 309 – Superpave Asphalt Mixture Design,
Standard Construction, HMA Base Course
• 311 – Superpave Asphalt Mixture Design,
Standard Construction, WMA Base Course

• 409 – Superpave Mixture Design, Standard
and RPS Construction of Plant-Mixed HMA
Courses
• 411 – Superpave Mixture Design, Standard
and RPS Construction of Plant-Mixed WMA
Courses

Course Notes:
In October of 2013, Sections 311 and 411 (for Warm Mix) were added to the Specifications.
These sections co-existed in the Specifications with Sections 309 and 409 through the
October 2019 Publication 408. Since there are no more references to HMA or WMA,
Sections 309 and 311 (base courses) and 409 and 411 (surface courses) have been deleted
in the latest edition (April 10, 2020) of Publication 408. Sections 309 and 311 have been
replaced by Section 313 (asphalt base course); and Sections 409 and 411 have been
replaced by Section 413 (asphalt surface courses).
References/Links:
- http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Publications/Pub_408/408_2020/408_2
020_IE/408_2020_IE.pdf
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Principles of Paving

Part 2: PennDOT Publication 408 Updates

Section 3: New Sections

Course Notes:
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Section 3: New Asphalt Paving Sections
• 313 – Superpave Asphalt Mixture Design,
Standard Construction, Base Course
• 413 – Superpave Mixture Design, Standard
and RPS Construction of Plant-Mixed Asphalt
Courses with Percent within Limits and LTS
Testing (PWL-LTS)

Course Notes:
Section 313 replaces Section 309 (HMA Base Course) and Section 311 (WMA Base Course).

Section 413 replaces Section 409 (HMA Surface Course) and Section 411 (WMA Surface
Course).
In addition, numerous other sections (most unrelated to asphalt paving) have been added.
References/Links:
- http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Publications/Pub_408/408_2020/408_2
020_IE/408_2020_IE.pdf
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Updates to Principles of Paving Course

Course Notes:
Purpose: The purpose of this course is to help local municipalities plan and manage
successful paving projects primarily focusing on asphalt overlay. The course starts at the
beginning with project selection and will go in detail through all of the steps involved in
paving.
Objectives: At the end of the course, participants will understand how to:
1. Prepare a road for paving and select the proper asphalt mix for that road based on the
PG, ESAL, binder, and SRL.
2. Properly load and unload the asphalt mix and transport it from the plant to the project
site.
3. Identify the different equipment involved in the placement and compaction of the
asphalt mix.
4. Prevent segregation in the asphalt mix through proper techniques throughout the
whole paving process.
The updated course will have 7 modules and will be available this coming fall. Be on the
lookout for a brochure advertising the course.
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Updates to Principles of Paving Course
Major updates include current practices,
construction photos, and Pub 408 changes
• Module 1 – Project Selection / Material &
Construction Specifications
• Module 2 – Surface Preparation
• Module 3 – Material Delivery
• Module 4 – Placement
• Module 5 – Joint Construction
• Module 6 – Compaction
• Module 7 - Segregation

Course Notes:
The current “Principles of Paving Course” will be given a major “overhaul” to refresh
photos, update construction policies and practices, incorporate the most current PennDOT
Specifications, and provide increased focus on the factors that have the greatest effects on
increasing pavement life.
Look for offerings of the new course beginning this fall!
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Summary

Course Notes:
Part 1 talked about the change from HMA to WMA in PA and how this year, 100% of the
mixes used on PennDOT asphalt paving projects will be WMA.
Part 2 talked about the updates that were made to Publication 408 and how that affects
new projects after April 10, 2020.
Background picture from Edge Hill Road/Tyson Avenue, Abington Township, Montgomery
County.
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Contact LTAP
Address : Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
Bureau of Planning and Research
400 North Street, 6th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Web Site: https://gis.penndot.gov/ltap/
Phone:

1-800-FOR-LTAP or 717-787-5243

Fax:

717-783-9152

E-mail:

ltap@state.pa.us

References/Links:
- https://gis.penndot.gov/ltap/
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Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP)
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